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SENTINEL
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THE UNRECOGNISED
CONTRIBUTION MADE
BY ST. HELENA TO THE
BRITISH EMPIRE
A chronological list, summarised
from Trevor Hearl’s papers, of
Britain’s second-oldest colony
(1659-1836) run by the East
India Company

Jeremy Johns, SAMS
Recently I was listening to some
people around me grumble and
complain about various on-island
situations. One harshly-worded
statement had my stomach in knots.
“You can’t make money from [St
Helena’s] uniqueness like you can from
allowing large-scale developments
here; so why try to protect the island.”
This statement was alarming because
it showed a lack of interest and respect
for our very own culture and character
as Saints.
I feel that in order to thrive in the
coming years, we as residents of
St Helena have to do a better job of
protecting and advancing our local
resources, rather than throwing them
out the window.
People naturally take pride in their
local food, places, history, landscape
and businesses. We need to value
St Helena’s assets as much, if not
more, than we do the developments,
corporations and cultures in the
outside world.
This affects not just the spirit of our
island, but the fate of our existence;
protecting our local culture and
character may be the only way we can
avoid the looming possibility of an
erased identity, because no one cared
to protect it.
Large-scale development can
sometimes make a contribution to the
local economy, but often its negative
impacts outnumber its positive ones.
Large-scale development can crush the
local fabric that makes communities
attractive in the first place, especially
when scores of small, historic
buildings that are affordable to local
businesses and residents, are replaced
by hulking structures that reduce the
economic potential of that place.
If we become like the big world
and destroy every unique thing we
naturally have, we’re not going to see
the stream of tourism we need.
And when we lose our local foodproduction capacity, we lose our
self-sufficiency and ability to build a
strong, locally based and sustainable
economy.
I know and understand the need
and purpose for modernization and
increased globalisation, but also feel
that whatever economic restructuring
may be in our near future, it is likely
to only strengthen people’s interest
in valuing the local assets and places
that are precious to them. We may
soon look back on the land-gobbling
development craze – if it was to
happen – as an embarrassing overload
and realise that the reality of it all was,
we could have done better by revisiting
old principles.

1. One of the earliest sites of
Christian worship South of the
equator
2. Hub of South Atlantic seafaring
– provided services to homeward
bound merchantmen, enabled the
Portuguese to exploit their trade
routes to India and the British to
gain supremacy and an Empire in the
East.
3. 1676. Famous Astronomical site.
Edmond Halley set up the first of its
4 Observatories.
4. 1802. Earliest Aerial Telegraph
system outside Europe
5. 1828-1907. One of the finest Time
Stations in the world
6. 1840-50. Pioneer Magnetic and
Meteorological Centre
7. Famous Scientists’ visits –
Banks, Bligh, Burchell, and Darwin.
Hooker, Wallace
8. Britain’s Fortress in the South
Atlantic
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9. Its Regiment and Artillery helped
capture the Cape(1795) and Buenos
Aires (1806)
10. The Royal Navy with its Vice
Admiralty Court helped to smash
the West African slave trade and
rehabilitated over 10,000 of its
victims through its Liberated African
Depots first at Lemon Valley and
then at Ruperts.
11. 1780’s – early 1900’s. Whaling
– Jamestown was the port of call for
the American Whaling Fleet.
12. Secure prison for Napoleon,
Zulu Chiefs, Boer Prisoners, Bahraini
Emirs, the Sultan of Zanzibar, and 3
Kenyan detainees.
Gosse declared that St. Helena was
“the neglected treasury of Man’s
achievement and “The Cinderella of
the British Empire.”
He also comments that “all that the
island seems to be remembered for is
Napoleon and not for its contribution
to Britain. To the Colonial Office and
its successors, it is a liability instead
of the “Jewel in the Atlantic.” Gosse
wrote this in 1938.
I add to the list:13. 1982. Falkland’s War The old
RMS, with its St. Helenian and British
crew members,
all volunteered
to stay with the ship, when it was
commissioned to take part in the
Falkland’s War, and they stayed with
her after it ended as supply ship for
the minesweepers
– Barbara B. George
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ST HELENA NEWS
Second Shark
Sighting

On

Thursday, April 26 the St
Helena Resilience Forum (SHRF) was
informed of a shark sighting. The
shark was spotted at around 5:30pm
about 50m out from the main landing
steps at the Wharf in Jamestown.
This comes after a shark was spotted
on Sunday, April 15 in Rupert’s Bay.
SHRF have asked the maritime
community
to
refrain
from
discarding fish waste into the sea at
James Bay and Rupert’s Bay. SHRF
also advised the public to use caution
when swimming in these areas.

RMS Kitchen
Moves into Mantis
Former RMS chef and new
Mantis chef Roy Richards.

Developing a Research
Institute for St Helena

A

SHG release

Steering Group comprising
representatives from SHG’s Education
& Employment, Environment &
Natural Resources (ENRD) and
Corporate Services Directorates along
with representatives from the South
Atlantic Environmental Research
Institute
(SAERI),
Education
Committee, Enterprise St Helena
and the St Helena National Trust has
been formed to plan the development
of a Research Institute for St Helena.
Discussions on setting up a
Research Institute for St Helena
have been ongoing in the Education
& Employment Directorate since
2017, with presentations made
to
the
Education
Committee
about this project in January and
March 2018.
The success of the
recent international Environment
Conference has provided additional
impetus and urgency to this project
which the Steering Group is now
taking forward.
The Steering Group is responsible
for developing the policy paper
that guides the establishment of a
Research Institute and defines its
role, structure and purpose.[ ..]
The Steering Group has had their
second meeting and will continue
to meet regularly to develop a policy
proposal that can be taken forward
to the Education Committee for
approval.
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

Donna Crowie, SAMS

Former RMS St Helena head chef
Roy Richards took over the kitchen at

Mantis on March 26.
Since Roy started, Mantis’ menu
has changed as Roy added familiar
dishes from his days on the RMS.
The slow-cooked BBQ ribs have
also moved from a starter to a main
course (with coleslaw and fries).
“One thing about the kitchen is that
it’s always a work in progress,” Roy
said.
The new menu has now been in
place for just over a month, and the
feedback from customers has been
overwhelming. On Monday, April
30 Mantis hosted a birthday party,
and Roy said he is still receiving
comments from those that attended
on how delicious the dishes were,
and how they will be coming back for
future meals.
Using local produce has always been
part of the Mantis objective, though
finding local produce can be difficult
or impossible at times.
The Joshua brothers have been
readily supplying salads, and Roy is
“looking for someone to supply some
really good black puddings.”
“It’s a different ball game from
working on the RMS St Helena to
working at Mantis Hotel,” Roy said.
“Working on the RMS, we were
limited as once the ship set sail –

that was it, that was all we got. But
we did carry more stock than what is
available in the shops on the island.”
Roy said he would like to introduce
more Saint influences on the menu
with dishes like thick soup. Roy also
enjoys mackerel and plans for it to
hit the menu once the fish becomes
more available.
The current best-seller is the lamb
curry, and a goat meat curry will be
coming soon.
Roy said his team has achieved a
lot with the events they have hosted
so far, but he still wants to go above
and beyond and wants the islanders
to realise that the Hotel isn’t just for
tourists; it’s for them as well.
Roy would also like to see trainees
coming to the Hotel kitchen, as he
feels there is some local talent out
there besides the team he already
works with.
Coming soon will be RMS-style
BBQs, as the equipment was received
Monday. Roy would like to see more
RMS-style foods in general, as he
knows a lot of people will remember
those dishes.
“Sometime it feels like I am still
onboard the RMS, as working with me
in the kitchen is Timmy Francis and
Johnny (Maud), and then you’ve got
Ian Thomas (Parrot) and Charmaine
Thomas [all former workers in the
RMS kitchen],” Roy said.
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ST HELENA NEWS
First Monthly
Firearms Training
Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

he St Helena Police Service
conducted its first monthly firearmstraining exercise Monday, April 30.
The monthly trainings are designed
to ensure that all firearms officers
are kept in practice for the correct
procedures when using firearms.
On Monday at Cox’s Battery, officers
trained using the Glock pistols and
G36 carbines in a variety of scenarios.
They practiced reloading tactics and
firing from cover.
The exercises follow on from
the Euro Tactical course that was
conducted in November 2017. That
course was the first to take place
since 2011 and saw nine officers
thoroughly trained in the use of
firearms to the UK standard.
“[Monday’s course] is to familiarise
training again since November, when
we were qualified,” Firearms Officer
Gary Henry said. “We want to try and
do this every month, and hopefully
next month we will do more.”
Exercises are now planned to take
place on a monthly basis to keep
these procedures fresh in the minds
of the nine firearms officers.
Firearms training on St Helena has
become essential since the opening
of St Helena Airport, where ASSI
requires an armed response option
available at all times for the security
of the facility.
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Renewable Energy Investors
(PASH) Visit St Helena
Andrew Turner, SAMS

April 10, the St Helena Government

and Connect Saint Helena announced
that Pan African Soleil Holdings Global,
Ltd. (PASH) had been chosen as the
preferred bidder to provide a renewable
energy solution to St Helena.
A team from PASH is currently onisland setting up for the project,
pending the signing of the contract
(expected within the next 10 days).
Who is PASH?
PASH was founded in 2012 and
is a privately held energy and
infrastructure developer based out of
the United Kingdom. PASH says its
aim is to “advise, structure, develop,
finance, own and operate energy and
infrastructure projects globally.”
PASH has previously implemented
renewable and clean energy projects
in areas across the globe, mainly
focusing on wind and solar projects.
The company has also been involved
in social housing projects, in the
building of 10,000 homes and in the
construction of two airports.
What is their plan?
PASH’s plan is initially for the
generation and storage of 1.6MWh
to be stored in batteries. They plan
to locate 1MW of wind turbines at
Deadwood Plain and 0.5MW of solar
panels adjacent to the existing solar
site at the Rifle Range, Ladder Hill.
The solar and battery is expected to
be commissioned this financial year,
with the wind turbines following on
“as quickly as possible” afterwards.
“We see the island as a show-home,”
Paul said. “In the Philippines there are
several thousand islands all in similar
positions to you. If we roll this island
out successfully to 95-100 percent, we
see the opportunity to lift this model
and take it internationally to islands of
a similar size, and bigger.”
How does the deal work?
Connect St Helena, Ltd. will be
entering into a Power Purchase
Agreement (PPA) with PASH. The PPA
will see Connect purchase power at an
agreed price from PASH.
“We have been looking for an
opportunity to develop an on-island,
100 percent renewable technology
for quite some time,” said PASH
Commercial Director Paul Smith. “One
of the things that has impressed us
with St Helena is that being a British
Overseas Territory, it has all the criteria
we need as a commercial entity to be
satisfied that the bills will be paid; and
its fairly safe.”
It will be the responsibility of PASH
to construct, maintain and operate
the renewable energy generation and
storage facilities and to ensure that

they can supply adequate power to
Connect. In the event that they cannot
do so, it will be PASH’s responsibility
to cover the additional costs of diesel
use.
“There is absolutely no up-front cost
to SHG,” Paul said. “In terms of failure
of the contract, both Connect and SHG
have made absolutely certain that there
are penalty clauses in place to make
sure that, should we fail to deliver, any
cost of generating power by diesel is in
fact our responsibility.”
Usually, if Connect did not use all
the power that was stipulated in the
contract, a PPA would require Connect
to pay for the power they didn’t use.
Unusually for this contract, PASH has
agreed to only charge for the energy
that is actually consumed.
How might PASH benefit the island?
For St Helena, the increased use
of renewable energy will reduce our
dependence on imported diesel and
will mean that we are less likely to
be affected by the costs of fuel. With
100 percent renewable energy, the
operating costs for Connect will be
significantly reduced and SHG said this
would lead to a reduction in Connect’s
subsidy, allowing SHG to spend in
other priority areas.
“In a nutshell we will be reducing
your dependency on diesel,” Paul
said. “Every Kilowatt-Hour that’s
generated will be at a lower price, and
it will displace litres of diesel itself.
The estimation at the moment is that
we will move to something around 85
percent initially.”
PASH is also planning significant
other investment in the island.
Construction of the generation and
storage facilities will be subcontracted
to Connect and carried out by local
contractors, bringing in extra money
for the local economy.
“In a similar way to the other projects
that we run, the majority of contracts
will be through local contractors,” said
Connect CEO Barry Hubbard. “It’s only
when the local contractors can’t fill the
criteria that it goes overseas.”
PASH is also investing in education.
The company is planning a scholarship
scheme with the St Helena Community
College, which would allow for Saints
to be trained in the use of the renewable
energy equipment that will form part
of PASH’s efforts on-island.
“The quantity of technical jobs that
will follow is a key component for
SHG,” said Assistant Chief Secretary
Paul McGinnety. “We know that this is
a technology that needs staff aroundthe-clock, so we’re looking at the
Community College to be able to train
people to get on that level.”
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Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

he Agriculture Industry Fun Day
at Kingshurst Community Centre
on Saturday, April 28 was wellattended.
Farming is one of the key sectors
closely linked to St Helena’s recently
updated
Sustainable
Economic
Development Plan: “Supply local
and buy local” was the call from the
Chairman of Economic Development
Committee,
Councillor
Lawson
Henry, at the Agriculture Day event.
But with various obstacles – such as
limited resources for rotating crops, Stalls at the Agriculture
deterring insects and getting stable Industry Fun Day. Photos
supplies into shops – the island’s by Fiona Duncan.
farming industry isn’t yet ideal for
supplying and buying local.
Councillor Russell Yon, Chairman
of ENRC, recognised the problem
of “not having enough land or
constantly having to make use of the
land we have without being able to
rotate.”
Rotation can rejuvenate the
nutrients in crops.
Cllr Yon also recognised the lack of
sufficient land “for the grass to grow
so that we can have good feed for the
animals to graze” as a problem the
island faces.
Cllr Yon said steps were being
taken to make land available to assist
farmers, “and a review of our land
policy will go a long way in offering
that assistance even further.”
But the energy and buzz in farm in Pounceys and Plantation
Kingshurst Saturday was positive, Gardens – Lionel talked about
and the stall and display owners “companion planting” for trapping
were eager to show what they were and deterring insects and making
use of every square inch of land to
producing despite the obstacles.
They eagerly gave demos, answered “produce cheaper and sell cheaper.”
The latter is something Keith
questions and told of successes
and constraints in developing their Joshua has learned in Half Tree
respective businesses. Most, if not Hollow, as he grows vegetables and
all of the vegetables, plants and fruits in pots, plastic containers and
other produce on display were sold, black grow bags.
Other businesses shared similar
hot food was on sale and the ‘faceenthusiasm.
painter’ was kept busy.
Cllr Henry said that key to
Roddy’s Chicken Farm shared
the science behind his successful economic growth is growing our
local industries.
enterprise.
“[This] ensures that more money
Stevens’ Family Butchers, in
its fourth generation, shared a enters the island and is retained,”
video about sausage-making that he said. “This can only happen if
drew much interest; as did a video farmers and retailers work more
presentation from horticulturist closely together.”
A closer working relationship
Leigh Morris.
Melvin O’Bey, who spent many between farmers and retailers would
years in the fishing industry, now mean farmers were able to get quick
and stable sales for their locally
finds farming very rewarding.
Lionel Leo and Rodney Benjamin produced goods, and retailers would

better be able to market and sell the
goods.
“More locally grown, fresh produce
and less imported goods means more
money remains on-island,” Mr
Henry said.
Saturday’s event was the kickoff for a programme of agriculture
industry engagement sessions that
will run throughout 2018.
The sessions will be held in a
different district each time, with the
next one scheduled for July.
In November, animals will be
included in the sessions (reminiscent
perhaps
of
Agriculture
and
Handicrafts Shows in the 1980s).
The first session was sponsored by
Enterprise St Helena and supported
by ANRD. The overall working
group consists of ANRD, Beekeepers
Association, Economic Development
Committee, Education & Employment
Directorate, Environment & Natural
Resources Committee, ESH and St
Helena Co-operative.
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G-Unique Celebrates 8th Birthday
Donna Crowie, SAMS

G-Unique Designs started up
in a spare bedroom back in 2011;

eight years on, the handmadejewellery company has a boutique
in Jamestown and a studio branch in
Half Tree Hollow.
“I’m overwhelmed to see how far
the business has developed, into
having a studio and a boutique,”
said G-Unique employee Kayla Jane
Brady, who had been with G-Unique
since the beginning.
G-Unique
makes
handmade
jewellery, and locally sources
materials when possible.
Though the company started out
small, it has grown over time.
“The business was running with
just one full-time staff member, but
during the eighth year we have three
full-time staff members and a parttime,” said G-Unique’s founder,
Giselle Richards.
To mark its eighth anniversary,
G-Unique spent the whole month of
April, not just one day, celebrating.
Specials for the 200 customers on
the company’s mailing list, which
keeps customers updated monthly
on products and exclusive offers,
were sent out in April.
The discounts on bracelets turned
the item into a surprise second-best

The G-Unique team, clad
in blue Friday in support
of Autism Awareness.
Photo by Emma Weaver.

seller for the month.
“Earrings are always the bestseller, but for this month bracelets
have also been a good seller,” said
G-Unique Boutique employee Val
Joshua.
But April 27 saw the biggest
anniversary event – the annual Free
Cake Friday at the Boutique in the
Jamestown Market.
Friday’s free cake was accompanied
by a free makeup session from Geita
Leo-Crowie, a St Helenian and
Younique presenter who was visiting
from Ascension.
And as they enter their eighth year
of operation, G-Unique employees
are still working hard to further the
business.
In 2017, G-Unique began working
with “local artisans” like the

Anniversary of the Royal Visit
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

A

pril 29, 2018 was the 71st
anniversary of the first visit of the
reigning British Sovereign to the
“Colony” of St Helena.
King George V1 and Queen Elizabeth
II, accompanied by princesses
Elizabeth and Margaret, arrived
on the battleship HMS Vanguard,
escorted by the cruiser HMS Nigeria.
The Royal Family came ashore in Mr
Sonny Clingham’s Newcastle, and
they stayed at Plantation House.
The night before their arrival, Mr
Edward Clarke and a helper, on Shy
Road wall, lime-washed the words
“Welcome to the Royal Family”
(which can still be seen).
To welcome the royalty to Plantation
House at the time was Acting
Governor Lieutenant Colonel Frank
Gilpin (who had been appointed on
Aug. 17, 1946 following the departure
of Governor Major William Bain
Gray).
On April 29 and 30, Frank Gillard on
Radio News-Reel broadcasted from
the Vanguard:
“The bell at St James Church rang

in commemoration of today’s great
event in the history of the reigning
Sovereign and his consort and family.
Never before has St Helena been so
honoured and as the bell rang out
from the steeple (under the brown
600ft block of cliff-face, tight behind
it) crowds were pouring down the
village street of Jamestown, school
children singing as they followed the
Boy Scouts’ bugle band. All the other
organisations of the town and Island
were there, all mustering to give
the Royal Family a warm friendly
welcome.”
Despite its volcanic origin and
stony exterior, the King, Queen and
princesses found St Helena “a green,
soft-looking place, easy on the eyes.”
They admired the superb views
across the Island; the mountainsides

Friday’s
anniversary
cake. Photo
provided
by Giselle
Richards.

O’Keeffe sisters (in making Island
Fusion Pendants) and more recently
with local carpenter Cristen Yon, in
making local wood pendants. Giselle
said both products have proved
popular.
And now, in 2018, G-Unique is
expanding its market. Customers
ordering from abroad can now buy
certain items that will be distributed
straight from the UK – eliminating
the long wait usually associated with
shipping items from St Helena.
that were thickly covered with flax
plantations; the roads that were
lined with plots of aloe, prickly pear
and flowering sub-tropical shrubs of
brilliant colours, for instance South
African lilac and flaming poinsettias.
Again and again the royal cars
stopped for the visitors to talk
with Islanders, “admiring those
wonderful views across the main
ridges to the deep blue sea beyond,
clumps of magnificent wild arum
lilies, and the ladder of 699 steps
down the rails of which a couple of
local lads obligingly slid.”
The core of the visit was the halfhour spent “on a small plot of French
territory with tricolour waving over
it at Napoleon’s House, Longwood.”
Their majesties examined all the
Napoleonic relics and walked in
Napoleon’s garden.
“It is a lovely spot; crown of a
beautiful Island. Someday people
will really discover St Helena for the
splendidly beautiful place it is. The
Island may have broken the heart
of Napoleon, but today in all its
loveliness, it certainly charmed the
hearts of it Royal Visitors,” Frank
Gillard said.
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Ceremony for a ‘Forgotten’ Saint
Cyril

Peter Wood, Contributed

(Ferdie) Gunnell recently
covered the story of Esther Henry in The
Sentinel - and now, Peter Wood writes
about the upcoming commemoration
ceremony and gives a brief retelling of
Esther’s story.
The Ceremony
Saturday, May 5 a ceremony will be
held at Benoni (Rynsoord) cemetery
to unveil a plaque in memory of one
forgotten Rand pioneer - St Helenian
Esther Henry.
Historian David Thomas will
talk about how he traced details
of Esther’s baptism on a visit to St
Helena in 2017. Dr Thomas, who
is now resident in Australia, is the
co-author of “Benoni – Son of
My Sorrow” (1968 – Benoni Town
Council) and author of “The Men who
would not march – The surrender
of Concordia, Namaqualand, 4 April
1902” (2011 - Print Matters Heritage).
Dr Thomas will return home to
Sydney shortly after the unveiling
ceremony.
The Very Reverend the Dean of St
Dunstan’s Anglican Cathedral in
Benoni, Simon Aiken, will finally lead
a prayer for Mother Esther (Eaton)
Henry.
Esther’s story
Esther Henry was born on St.
Helena to a descendant of freed
slaves, Samuel Henry, and his wife

Sarah from Thompson’s Wood.
Because of her birth, Esther would
be considered “coloured” in South
Africa. Despite this, Esther was for
many years the beloved partner of
William George “Bill” Eaton from
Hull in England. In 1890, Bill and
Esther ran the Chimes Tavern and
Hotel on the East Rand Goldfields,
near what was to become the town of
Benoni in 1907.
The
Chimes
Hotel
was
a
rambunctious place, where miners
would sometimes enter the bar
without bothering to get off their
horses.
After the Anglo-Boer War William
Eaton sold the Chimes Hotel and
turned his interests to speculation
in mining shares and to sporting
interests. He held shares in the
Eastern Districts Sporting Club, the
Benoni Club and the Rand Sporting
Club, and was associated with a horse
racing course near Dunswart station,
Benoni. Later Bill Eaton also set up a
greyhound race track in Boksburg, on
the site that became the Greyhound
drive-in cinema in the 1950’s.
Esther and her partner Bill fostered
several children, including Edith
Lowe from Germiston, who was
abandoned by her mother at an early
age.
“Mother” Eaton was a well-known
sight in Benoni; Esther used to drive
through town wearing a feathered
hat with her foster children in a big

black carriage. The Eatons made sure
that their foster children got the best
education possible, but Esther was
unwelcome in some parts of Benoni
because of her dusky hue.
After Bill Eaton died in 1939, his
partner Esther inherited most of his
considerable property to the value of
over £10,000, at a time when normal
houses cost about £500. Esther
purchased a double grave for Bill at
Benoni cemetery. Shortly after her
partner’s death, Esther was shocked
to find that she could not take
transfer of the two big houses that
Bill had left her, because property in
Benoni could only belong to people
who were considered “white.” The
grand house in Sunnyside avenue
Lakefield, Benoni, where Bill had
died had to be sold on auction, while
the second house “The Firs” in Main
Road had to be transferred to Esther’s
adopted daughter Edith (Lippiatt)
Lowe, who was now married.
More indignity was heaped on
Esther when she died – her adopted
daughter Edith Lippiatt was barred
from burying Esther in the doublegrave next to her partner, but instead
had to inter Esther in a pauper’s
grave in the neighbouring town of
Boksburg.
Esther was deeply religious and
left bequests to St. Paul’s Anglican
Cathedral on St Helena, to St
Dunstan’s Cathedral in Benoni, and
to the Benoni Spiritualist Church.

Crunch-Time for Cricketers
For

Andrew Turner, SAMS

the second time in the
island’s history, a team of St
Helenian cricketers has been invited
to take part in two international
tournaments.
The St Helenian cricket team
has been invited to take part in
the African Cricket Association
T20 tournament, and also in an
International Cricket Association
tournament.
The
tournaments
are both set to take place between
October 28 and November 12.
The tournaments will take place
in Botswana, and would see the St
Helenian team compete against eight
of the southern African nations,
including Namibia, Mozambique and
Botswana itself.
The St Helena Cricket Association

(SHCA) met with players on
Wednesday, April 25 to gather
interest from the team.
“The plan is to start taking names
of those who are interested in
participating in this tournament,”
said SHCA President Terry Richards.
“We’re looking for at least two
squads; we’re looking for at least 20
to 26 people. From that group we will
go down to a team of 16.”
The St Helena team would play
each day for one week, and the SHCA
would ensure players have adequate
physical training to be able to cope.
An international coach will be
arriving in June to help with the
training. This will happen alongside
the team learning training routines
from the physiotherapy team at the
Hospital.

SHCA is now seeking funding for the
trip. Sponsored walks and an auction
proved successful fundraisers the
last time a team was sent overseas,
so it is likely these methods will
be used again. Already, SHCA has
received interest from people who
wish to help with fundraising.
“It’s our first invite in six or
seven years and it’s an awesome
opportunity for local cricketers to
become part of this invite,” said
SHCA Treasurer Derek Richards, who
is managing the fundraising. “We’re
looking at being away from the
island for about four weeks, pending
flights.”
Players can register their interest
with the SHCA through either Derek
or Terry and they will need to fill out
an application form.
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Moonlight Walk - Ascension It Only Took
Ten Minutes
Cheryl A., Contributed

Miss St Helena Tickets
Sell Out
Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

T

O

ur final fundraising event prior
to the Ascension Day Fair 2018 took
place on Saturday 21st April from
the Church Hall at 19:45 hours.
Rain threatened from 16:00 hours
but as per usual when Two Boats
(the highlands) is “flooding” we in
Georgetown (most times) get a very,
very light drizzle, so this did not put a
damper (literally) on the walkers for
the Moonlight Walk. In attendance
were 34 adults, nine children and
three dogs. Photos were taken, then
PC Mick and Ag Sergeant Cindy gave
the safety briefing and handed out
Hi-Viz jackets while Fr Jack gave out
the glow bracelets and necklaces.
With all names recorded and safety
precautions in place there was one
more thing to do – with the words
“ready, steady, go” from yours truly,
the walkers took off like a shot out of
the gun. Even the dogs were excited,
we could hear them “laughing and
whining” far into the distance! The
night became a rather still one, with
just the drizzle at the start and not
a drop more. Mr Moon kept the
walkers safely on the road by peeking
through the clouds now and then.

No torches were needed on and noone fell in any pot holes. Mick and
Cindy patrolled the road, keeping a
keen eye on everyone. Shaun Stevens
(Chow) came in his fancy dress – as
a German Road Controller with even
large flashlights on each shoulder,
compartment in his suit for his water
bottle and many more gadgets. Police
landrover did not need their flashing
lights – Shaun was their man!
Walkers took 45 minutes to do the
route from the Church Hall, through
Georgetown, Hogan’s Bypass, down
Needles and back to the Church Hall
where refreshments (contributed
by the walkers – thank you) were
appreciated.
Thank you to David Beard, Terry
and Elaine, Robert, Mario and Shelly,
Amelia and Patrick, Nan, the Police,
walkers, doggies and those who did
not walk but donated towards this
much-needed fund. Raised on the
evening was £232, which means our
fundraising is getting a little heavier.
Let’s pray it’ll get even heavier on
12th May when the Ascension Day
Fair takes place. Watch this space!

One of the most popular parts of the festival is the sponsored
Coast-to-Coast walk. This year the walk suffered from rains
that are typical of this time of year, but 27 people stood up
to the challenge and raised over £200 for the St Helena
Nature Conservation Group. Photo provided by Sam Cherrett.

ickets for the Miss St Helena
pageant went on sale at 10am
Tuesday, May 1 at the Canister.
Those who wanted tickets were
lining up before 10am to get their
tickets early, before they sold out.
And at 10am, the line started to move.
“Prince Andrew School is the
biggest place you can actually seat
people,” said one of the event’s
organisers, Sharon Henry. “With the
pageant that we’re doing, we have a
runway that takes up about 50 seats;
so usually in that hall you can have
450 seats, but because the runway is
going to take up quite a bit of space it
knocks us down to 400.”
Despite the 400 seats being
available, it was not long before the
tickets had all sold out.
“They sold out in 10 minutes,”
Sharon said. “Unfortunately, we
can’t do any more than that; we have
a long list of people who want tickets
on reserve.”

The line to buy
tickets Tuesday
morning.

Festival of Walking
Draws to a Close
T

Andrew Turner, SAMS

he Festival of Walking concluded
on Saturday with its final event; a
walk from Mackintosh to Rosemary
Plain.
The Festival takes place every year
and is designed to show off the
scenery of St Helena through its Post
Box walks and other paths.
This is the eighth time the festival
has taken place.
Between April 7 and April 29, 90
participants took part in the 22 walks
that included Sandy Bay Barn, Blue
Point and Plantation Forest.
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Film Crew
Returns,
Focuses on
Marine Plastics
A

Andrew Turner, SAMS

two-man film crew from the
South African collective Green
Renaissance visited St Helena from
April 7-23.
The visit was sponsored in part by
St Helena Tourism, and the team’s
main goal was to produce short films
about the lives of Saints.
But the Green Renaissance team
– director Michael Raimondo and
cameraman Warren Smart – also
made a film about marine plastics
while on-island.
The issue of marine plastics is
of growing concern worldwide.
The Green Renaissance film was
sponsored by the World Wildlife Fund
and aided heavily by the Saint Helena
National Trust (SHNT) Marine Team.
“We spent a lot of time with Green
Renaissance making this film about
marine plastics,” said SHNT Marine
Project Consultant, Leigh Morris.
“We were really keen that neither
they (Green Renaissance), WWF
or us were saying that St Helena is
particularly dirty; but why St Helena
is so interesting for them is that
there are marine plastics here, and
the majority comes from off-island.”
St Helena is a key point-of-interest
for research into marine plastics
because of the island’s near-central,
remote location in the South Atlantic
and its unique marine life.
As part of the film, the team
participated in a beach cleanup at Sandy Bay. Data of the

Green Renaissance films
SHNT members during the
Sandy Bay beach clean-up.
Photo provided by Leigh Morris.

plastics gathered has been sent to
international databases in order
to aid international research into
marine plastics.
“We want to make sure we are in
these reports and we have St Helena
on the map,” Leigh said.
Items gathered were mainly plastic
bottle caps and a large number of
micro-plastics that were sieved from
among the sand.
This was not Green Renaissance’s
first visit; they had travelled to
St Helena for the Diverse Island

Environments Conference in January
2018, and had produced a film for
IPNLF about St Helena’s one-by-one
tuna fishing. They had also produced
a few short films that focused on
the life stories of Saints, such as
Grahame Sim and Garry Mercury.
Green Renaissance is keen to
continue filming on St Helena, but
can only return if-and-when funding
permits.
Films can be found on the Green
Renaissance website, https://www.
greenrenaissance.co.za/.
Green Renaissance films
SHNT members at sea. Photo

provided by Leigh Morris.
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IPNLF
School
Competition
Winners
Take to the
Sea
Jeremy Johns, SAMS

T

he start of a new month Tuesday,
May 1 brought with it huge smiles on
the faces of 17 local kids.
The 17 kids, from the four schools
on the island, were the winners of
the IPNLF Fisheries Competitions.
Tuesday morning, they had their
prize.
At 9:30am the group, accompanied
by St Helena’s IPNLF representative
Julie Thomas, took to the water to
spend a fun and educational day at
sea on the Enchanted Isle.
IPNLF works to promote and protect
St Helena’s sustainable fishing and
marine environment.
The IPNLF Fisheries Competitions
were offered to kids island-wide and
allowed students to enter pieces of
work that they felt showcased fishing
– entries included poems, messages,
collages, pictures, logos and more.
Tuesday’s boat trip took the kids
from the Jamestown landing steps
to South-West Point, where the
group was lucky to run across a large
school of dolphins that drove up the
excitement levels onboard.
Enchanted Isle owner Johnny Herne
was even kind enough to allow the
kids to take turns driving the boat.
The thrills continued as a whale
shark stopped by to display its glory;
a group of brown Masked Boobies
was seen on Egg Island; all followed
by an exceptional view of the sunken
wreck of the Atlantic Rose.
These thrills were then topped as
the boat went round to Rupert’s and
the kids experienced an up-close
encounter with a Manta Ray and a
turtle.
IPNLF rep. Julie Thomas was proud
to see the kids show huge interest in
a local fisherman who they passed
along the way. The fisherman was
fishing off the side of his boat, and
Julie was astounded to overhear one
of the kids say “That’s one by one
fishing; one pole, one hook, one
fish.”

The trip ended around 1:15pm and
smiling kids were met at the wharf
by parents and guardians that found
the kids’ positivity extraordinary.
Julie hopes to see this type of
event continue in future in the
hopes of promotion, education and
engagement with the local fishing
community.
“The uptake was brilliant and the

students were really keen to get out
on the ocean, so it’s something that
Blue Marine Foundation, Beth and
myself would like to encourage; and
as time goes, there might be some
older people within our community
who would like to do the same thing
so that we can promote why it is
important to look after our marine
environment,” Julie said.
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Breast
scan error
‘shortened
up to 270
lives’
BBC News
May 2, 2018

U

p to 270 women in England
may have died because they did not
receive invitations to a final routine
breast cancer screening, the Health
Secretary Jeremy Hunt says.
Speaking in the Commons, he said
450,000 women aged around 70 had
failed to get invitations since 2009.
Mr Hunt has announced an
independent review and apologised
to the women and their families.
He said oversight of the screening
programme had “not been good
enough”.
GPs leaders said they were
“shocked” to learn of the error and
said the implications for GPs would
potentially be “significant”.
Of the 450,000 women affected,
150,000 have since died. The
remaining 309,000 are now in their
70s.
Mr Hunt said: “For them and others
it is incredibly upsetting to know
that you did not receive an invitation
for screening at the correct time
and totally devastating to hear you
may have lost or be about to lose a
loved one because of administrative
incompetence.”
He said a computer algorithm
failure was to blame, which meant
women who had just turned 70 were
not sent an invitation for a final scan
as they should have been.
Mr Hunt said: “Irrespective of
when the incident started, the fact
is for many years oversight of our
screening programme has not been
good enough.
“Many families will be deeply
disturbed by these revelations, not
least because there will be some
people who receive a letter having
had a recent diagnosis of breast
cancer.”
Women in Scotland are not affected
by the error because it has a different
IT system. Wales and Northern
Ireland have similar systems to
England but Mr Hunt said there
was no reason to believe they were
affected.
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Prime Minister’s
Questions: The key bits
and the verdict
Brian Wheeler, BBC News

Theresa May went head-to-head

with Jeremy Corbyn in the House of
Commons. Here’s what happened.
It looked like Windrush was
going to dominate again, as Jeremy
Corbyn turned his fire on the prime
minister’s role in the scandal as a
result of her days as home secretary.
Did she feel at all “guilty” about
Amber Rudd being forced to resign
because of the “failures of her
predecessor”?
Mrs May, with the new Home
Secretary Sajid Javid sitting next
to her on the front bench and Ms
Rudd nodding sagely from the
backbenches, listed measures Mr
Javid was going to take to “do right”
by the Windrush generation.
These included a full Home
Office review, with “independent
oversight” and “transparency” to
report to MPs by the summer.
This was a pre-emptive strike by the
PM. Labour thinks the government
is covering up Mrs May’s role in
Windrush and wants to use an arcane
parliamentary procedure to force the
government to publish all documents
relating to the scandal and the PM’s
now infamous “hostile environment”
for illegal immigrants.
Mr Corbyn then pivoted on to
questions about the economy - and
why growth was slowing.
Mrs May wasn’t quite finished
with Windrush, insisting that the
decisions that led to the crisis were
taken by successive home secretaries

May 2, 2018

including Labour ones.
She batted back Mr Corbyn’s growth
question, saying exports of goods
were at a record high and real wages
were up.
Mr Corbyn had a list too - rising
homelessness, food bank use, higher
personal debt and “more children in
poverty”.
The Labour leader launched into
a series of attacks on public service
funding cuts, which he said were
crippling the NHS and leading to a
rise in violent crime and harming
children’s education. The IFS think
tank says school budgets have been
cut, but the PM is in “denial”, said
Mr Corbyn.
Mrs May hit back with alternative
stats which she said showed more
funding was going into the NHS,
police budgets, schools and social
care.
This was all leading up to a
soundbite about Thursday’s local
elections in England, as Mr Corbyn
declared “Isn’t the truth facing voters
tomorrow... that with the Tories, you
pay more and you get less?”
Mrs May advised Mr Corbyn to visit
Hazlebourne Road in Clapham, South
London, pointing out that on one side
of the road in Labour-run Lambeth,
a typical household pays £1,400 in
council tax, and on the other side, the
bill is around £700 in Conservativerun Wandsworth council.
“No clearer example can there be
that Conservative councils cost you
less,” she said.

Queensbury Tube shooting: One dead and another hurt
BBC News

A

man has died and another man
has been injured in a shooting in
north-west London.
The victim, believed to be in his
30s, was found with serious injuries
outside Queensbury Tube station just
after 21:00 BST on Tuesday and died
at the scene.
The other man, in his 20s, is
in hospital in a stable condition
suffering from a gunshot wound.
Police said they were investigating
the death as murder.
Scotland Yard said officers were
called to Cumberland Road in

May 2, 2018
Edgware, where they found the two
men.
A crime scene remains in place in
Cumberland Road and Essoldo Way,
where police say the attacks are
believed to have taken place.
No arrests have been made and
officers are informing the victim’s
next-of-kin
Det Insp Justin Howick, of
the Metropolitan Police, said:
“Detectives are busy at the scene and
working to build a clear picture of the
circumstances of this fatal attack.
“I would like to appeal to anyone
with information to contact police[...]”
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Paint the Town Blue

Solomons Shipping/Insurance

O

Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

n Friday, April 27 the island
marked the close of Autism
Awareness Month by dressing up in
blue.
The purpose of this ‘mufti day’ was
to raise money to support the works
of the Disabled Person’s Aid Society
(DPAS).
Jamestown and other areas of
the island were painted blue as
individuals, as well as businesses
ranging
from
G-Unique
to
Safeguarding, raised awareness for
Autism by dressing in blue.
In a final show of Autism-awareness
support, High Knoll, V2, Mantis, the
Standard and Donnys all lit up blue
over the weekend.

Warrens
Tourism
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Safeguarding

St Helena Community College

Warrens

The Star

Solomons DIY
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

Radio 1

SCHEDULE

Streaming Live On:
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz

Local News & Noticeboard Every Day
At:
7am, 10am, Noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

MONDAY
TUESDAY

7am–10am: Sunrise Show with Jeremy Johns
(LIVE)
11am–Noon: Jazz Show with Mic-Kail Harris
(LIVE)

7pm – 9pm: Stephen Coates (LIVE)

WEDNESDAY

7am–10am: Sunrise Show with Donna Crowie
(LIVE)

2pm – 4pm: Arts Wednesday Show with Teeny
Lucy (LIVE)

1pm – 2pm: Swing Show with Andrew Turner
(LIVE)

7pm – 10pm: The Craig-O Show (LIVE)

7am–10am: Throwback Thursday Show with
Damien & Luke (LIVE)

12:30pm – 2:30pm: 1548 Show with Ferdie (LIVE)

7:30pm: Kiddies Corner Show

10am – Noon: Jeremy Johns (LIVE)
4pm – 7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett (LIVE)

12:30pm – 2:30pm: 1548 Show with Ferdie (LIVE)
5pm – 7pm: Mike Brown (LIVE)

4pm – 7pm: Rhys Hobbs (LIVE)
10am–Noon: Ole Time Riddim Show with Jeremy
Johns (LIVE)

7am–10am: Sunrise Show with Mic–Kail Harris
(LIVE)

1pm – 2pm: TGIF with Andrew Turner (LIVE)

10am – Noon: Friday Mix Bag with Donna Crowie
(LIVE)

4pm – 6pm: Afrophile Show with Annina &
Gretchen (LIVE)

8am – 1pm: Saturday Show (LIVE)
5pm – 7pm: Lydia Buchanan (LIVE)
7pm – 9pm: Saturday Night Diva Show
(a pre-party starter playlist)

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

7am –10am: Sunrise Show with Andrew Turner (LIVE)

THURSDAY

PLEASE NOTE THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

8am – 1pm: Sunday Show (LIVE)

SAMS Radio 1
VOLUNTEER RADIO PRESENTERS WANTED
CONTACT 22727 OR news@sams.sh
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TIME OUT

UZZLE
IME:

Best One-Liners
- Knowledge is knowing a tomato is a fruit;
Wisdom is not putting it in a fruit salad.
-I thought I wanted a career, turns out I
just wanted paychecks.

Joke of the week
John: Do you have holes in your
socks?
Emily: No?
John: Then how do you get your
feet in?

Sentinel Wordsearches: Songs From the Past,
Part 2
Can you find songs from the 80s and 2000s in the grids below? The remaining letters
of each wordsearch spell an additional song from each period.
Songs from the 80’s

Songs from the 2000’s

Fingerprint Maze
Everyone has his/her own unique
fingerprint. Can you navigate through this
person’s fingerprint before anyone else?
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‘7 Wonders of St
Andrew Turner, SAMS

2

018 marks the 10th anniversary
of the ‘7 Wonders of St Helena.’
But those 7 Wonders were taken
back to the drawing board in March
when St Helena Tourism asked the
public to nominate a new list of

attractions.
The closing date for nominations
was April 13; from the 266 nomination
forms received, the 15 wonders with
the most nominations were chosen
for the 7 Wonders shortlist.

The shortlist includes the current 7
Wonders and eight new contenders.
Voting for the new 7 Wonders is
scheduled to close May 6, with the
winners being announced on May 21,
St Helena’s Day.

A Look at the Current 7

A

s the oldest Anglican church in the southern hemisphere, St James
Church is of a deep historical significance to the island. Located in the heart
of Jamestown, the church is an easily accessible tourist feature that is still
used on a regular basis and can be enjoyed by all.

B

T

he Heart-Shaped Waterfall flows into upper Jamestown and is a true
natural beauty to behold. The unique shape of the waterfall and its secluded
location amongst lush forest make for a great romantic spot and it is one of
the easier Post Box Walks. Water doesn’t flow as freely as it used to down the
fall, however, as a dam was built above the fall in the 1970s because the heavy
flows would sometimes damage houses in Jamestown.

H

uilt into the mountainside
between Jamestown and Ladder Hill,
Jacobs Ladder is one of the most
obvious of the current 7 Wonders.
The 699-step ladder was originally
built as tracks to carry items out
of Jamestown, often via donkey.
After termites destroyed the tracks,
the ladder has remained a popular
tourist attraction – both as a marvel
of engineering and as a physical
challenge for those fit enough to try
and break the record for getting to
the top (currently 5mins, 16secs).

igh Knoll Fort, located above Half Tree
Hollow, offers impressive views of Half Tree
Hollow, St Pauls and Longwood and makes
for a beautiful spot to take in the sunset. It
was built to house residents of the island in
the event of an attack, but now simply offers
a great viewing spot and dog-training area.
Despite some small areas of the Fort being outof-bounds due to structural weakness, most
of the fort is completely open and accessible
for people who wish to explore its darkened
rooms and recesses.
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Helena’ Shortlist

Vote at: Jamestown Star, Library, Tourist Office, HTH
Supermarket, Longwood Supermarket.
All voters entered to win a £100 gift voucher ‘for a tour of your
choosing.’ Voting closes May 6.

Located
T

he former burial site of St
Helena’s most famous visitor has
become a beautiful secret garden
where people can go to reflect on the
life of the French Emperor. The short
and gentle walk to Napoleon’s Tomb
goes through well-kept forestland
and makes a relaxing afternoon trip.

in Longwood and on
French soil, Longwood House was
where Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte
spent his last days. Visitors can still
experience the lifestyle of the fallen
Emperor’s captivity both inside the
house (with guided tours) and outside
(in Napoleon’s beautifully kept
grounds). The house is maintained by
the French Government and is cared
for by Michel Dancoisne Martineau,
Director of the French Domains of St
Helena.

Another of the island’s Post Box

walks, Diana’s Peak, is St Helena’s
highest point at 823m above sea
level. It has commanding views
of the whole island and is a safe
haven for many of St Helena’s
endemic invertebrates, such as the
Blushing Snail and the Spiky Yellow
Woodlouse.

A Glance at the 8 New Contenders

Jonathan the Tortoise
Lot’s Wife’s Ponds

Bellstone

Located in a secluded part of Sandy Bay, Lot’s
Wife’s Ponds is one of the most beautiful spots
on the whole island. The adventurous walk to
the ponds features a number of interesting
sights including seabird nests, unique rock
formations and amazing views. At the ponds
themselves people can swim in the pools
alongside endemic fish, octopus (locally
named ‘catfish’) and crabs.

The Bellstone, located in Levelwood, is a
curious natural feature. The stone by its
appearance is nothing special, but when
struck resonates with a distinctive bell-like
ring that has fascinated visitors and residents
for years.

St Helena’s oldest resident, Jonathan the
Tortoise, is believed to be the oldest tortoise in
the world at over 180 years old. Having arrived
here in 1882, Jonathan met the Queen when
she visited in 1947 and has been around for
many more famous visitors over time.

Plantation House
Swimming with Whale Sharks
Lemon Valley
Accessible only by boat or an intensive Post
Box walk, Lemon Valley is one of St Helena’s
most peaceful and secluded spots. The area
is a favourite for campers and fishermen and
features a number of historic buildings to
excite history buffs.

St Helena’s whale shark population is littleunderstood, but greatly enjoyed by people
who come from far and wide to swim with
these immense and docile creatures. It is
still unclear what brings whale sharks to the
island, but it is theorised that they come here
to mate. Their sheer beauty is a wonder to
behold and St Helena offers a unique level of
access to them through the local whale shark
trips where people are able to dive or snorkel
around the world’s largest fish.

The home of the Governor of St Helena,
Plantation House is an impressive residence.
The house is surrounded by forests that hold
spooky histories like the butcher’s graves and
ghost stories that have entertained locals and
tourists for decades.

St Helena Airport

Flagstaff

Offering stunning views of Longwood and the
Airport, Flagstaff is a relatively easy peak to
access. Starting at the Deadwood wind turbines,
the Post Box walk makes the most of the cool
breeze in the area and Wirebirds can often be
seen near the turbines.

St Helena Airport is the most ambitious
engineering project ever undertaken on St
Helena. An entire valley was filled to make
the runway possible and has become the new
lifeline for people wishing to enter and exit St
Helena.
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Canon Walcott Remembered
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

April 16, 2018 marked the 67th
anniversary of the death of Canon

Lawrence Chase Walcott, who died in
1951.
Canon Walcott was born in 1880 to
a West Indian father (a barrister) and
an English mother.
Walcott trained at St Augustine’s
College, Canterbury, and was
ordained priest in 1906 in the Diocese
of St John’s, South Africa.
The fourth Bishop of St Helena,
William Arthur Holbech (19051930), appointed Canon Walcott,
“a coloured priest of West Indian
descent,” to be Vicar of Jamestown
in April 1909.
Walcott became greatly loved in the
parish of Jamestown soon after his
appointment. Within a few weeks of
his arrival he had organised football
for the Church Lads Brigade (CLB)
and had made a club room in the
Vicarage for the CLB and choirboys.
Magic lantern shows for the Sunday
School girls were to follow, and in
1910 cottage services were begun at
the Briars and Rupert’s Valley.
Although Walcott was wellreceived by his own parishioners,
there were others on the island who
were affronted by Bishop Holbech’s
choice in appointing Canon Walcott.
While Bishop Holbech was in South
Africa on a Synod in late 1909, Canon
Hands (42 years at St Matthew’s)
invited Walcott to exchange pulpits.
And so on Sept. 19, Canon Walcott
took the service at St Matthew’s.
As a result, both Churchwardens of
St Matthew’s resigned that same day,
sending a petition with 35 signatures
to the Bishop in protest against this
“retrograde step” and asking for an
assurance that no “coloured priest”
would be appointed to a country
church.
The Bishop replied that in view
of the fact that the majority of St
Helena’s inhabitants were coloured,
it seemed reasonable to appoint a
coloured priest.
At this “unsatisfactory reply,” two
members of the Executive Council
resigned from St Paul’s, one writing
that he “would not support in any
way any Church in the Diocese.”
However,
in
Jamestown
parishioners countered with a
“strong remonstrance,” signed by
515 people, supporting Walcott and
asking the Bishop to “frustrate any
wicked design against our much
respected vicar.”
Canon Walcott was very interested
in sports and education, and
became Superintendent of Schools
(succeeding Mr Leslie Tucker, who

had held that position the previous
five years). Walcott also held weekly
Teacher Training classes.
He also promoted music and youth.
In 1914, Walcott returned from
leave to England with a new organ,
built by the Positive Organ Company
at a local cost of £205. It was erected
by voluntary labour and dedicated by
the Bishop on Oct. 21, 1914.
In 1915, Walcott founded the first
Jamestown Troop of Scouts.
The Bishop spoke highly of the
Canon’s work and interest in youth.
In addition to his own parish, he
had assisted in St Paul’s by holding
monthly services in Sandy Bay, and it
was at his instance that the Chancel
was built on to the Sandy Bay School.
After eight years on St Helena,
Walcott departed in 1917.
Walcott’s successors, R.J.J Garrod
and Gerard Day, stayed for nine
months and two years, respectively.
Hearing of the Bishop’s problems
in finding a replacement, Walcott
offered to return to St Helena, which
he did in May 1921 accompanied by
his bride, Winifred Ida, who would be
his constant support.
By September 1921, Walcott had
taken over the Diocesan Magazine
(which Canon Alfred Porter had
begun, using his own printing
press, in 1899). In November 1933,
he changed the name from Diocesan
Magazine to St Helena Magazine to
allow himself greater freedom of
speech – though he kept a section
called ‘St Helena Diocesan Notes.’
“Canon Walcott’s magazine was
something wonderful for islanders,
because it contained lots of useful
information; births, death and
marriages; names of those leaving
and arriving; etc.,” said St Helenian
David Clarke, who remembers fondly
Canon Walcott’s time with the
magazine. “Some of the lads who
worked in his printing office; Eddy
Clifford, Arthur Bizarre and before
that Charlie Wright, Tom Young
and a chap named Cranfield (John
Cranfield’s uncle).”
In 1921 Walcott also instituted a
daily Mass, once more began taking
monthly services at Sandy Bay –
and became Scoutmaster of the
Jamestown Troop he had previously
founded.
“The Scouts Band played ocarinas
when the troop marched to Church,”
David said, adding that Canon Walcott
also used to take the Scouts on annual
camping trips to Thompsons Wood.
And that year Mrs Walcott founded
the Girl Guide Movement. She was
awarded the Medal of Merit by the
first Chief Guide for Britain (Lady

Olave Baden-Powell) and also the
Jubilee Medal of King George V. When
the Guide Hall in Half Tree Hollow
opened on Thinking Day 2002, they
named it Walcott Guide Hall.
In 1934 Walcott began monthly
visits to Blue Hill, where he would
take Evensong in the School and
Holy Communion the next morning.
Similarly, once a month he would go
to the St Mary’s Guild working party
and read to them while they sewed.
In May 1936, the Walcotts gained
some recognition for their work
with the Scouts. Lord Baden-Powell
(Chief Scout) and Lady Baden-Powell
visited St Helena in SS Llandovery
Castle. Lord Baden-Powell later
wrote to Canon Walcott saying “how
agreeably surprised I was to find a
group so large and smartly turned out
in uniform (on such a little island). I
carried away a very good impression
of the Scouts of St Helena – an event
which I shall ever remember with
pleasure.”
In 1941, Canon Walcott’s wife
predeceased him (she died at age 50).
Mrs Walcott was buried in St Paul’s
Churchyard.
Canon Walcott resigned in 1950,
but continued to live at Palm Villa,
Jamestown and to publish the St
Helena Magazine.
Canon Walcott died in April 1951 at
age 71, and remains buried with his
wife. The St Helena Magazine came to
an end with his death.
“He was a really kind man and we
all missed him when he passed on,”
said David Clarke.
A memorial to the Walcotts can still
be seen in St James Church garden.
And in 1986, on the 35th anniversary
of Canon Walcott’s death, there was
a large attendance of Scouts and
Guides at St Paul’s Cathedral for a
Requiem and the laying of wreaths
on the Walcotts’ joint grave.
Their epitaph reads: “Lawrence
Chase Walcott, Priest, died 1951 age 71
years, Founder of the Island’s Scout
Movement in 1915, Superintendent of
Schools 1921-39, Editor and Printer
of the St Helena Magazine. And his
wife, Winifred Ida, died 1951 aged 50
years. She was in constant support.
‘They dedicated their lives to the
people of the Island.’”
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Ethel (‘Candy’) Moyce:
		Southampton, UK
Donna Crowie, SAMS

life and also the climate.”

E

thel Moyce, better known as Candy
Moyce (now age 76), departed St Helena
as the age of 15.
Before emigrating, Ethel lived with
her grandparents, Harold and Gertie
Grey of Canterbury Cottage, St Paul’s.
Ethel’s Grandma was a country school
teacher and her granddad used to work
at Scotland.
Today, Ethel enjoys talking to Saints to
bring back memories of home, and she
likes hearing that familiar Saint accent.

When/why did you depart St
Helena?

“1957. I departed with my grandma,
Mrs Grey, who taught at country
school back then; but most of my
family was there and there were no
jobs on the island.”

When were you last on-island?

“Back in 1994, I remember that trip
very well as me and my friend Mavis
De Matos went for a walk and got

Childhood memories?

“The good freedom, I can remember
playing on the roadside without
harm. There was no TV back then, all
we had was the radio to listen to.”

lost, and my son said to me ‘how can
you get lost on a small island?’”

What have you been doing since
leaving the island?

“Two years ago I took over from
the late Owen George as President
of the St Helena Association. I am
a volunteer driver, where I drive
people with special needs around.
It’s good as it keeps me going and I
get out and about.”

What do you miss about St
Helena?

“Oh it has to be the laid-back, easy

Music at Mantis
C

Around the
World in 80
Saints

Emma Weaver, SAMS

reative St Helena put on a fundraiser jazz night on
the Terraces of Mantis St Helena Saturday, April 28.
Just like at the recent wine tastings, on Saturday
Mantis staff made their way through the crowd with
plates of canapes. Around 120 turned out to the event.
Each £10 ticket came with one free drink. Raffle tickets
were on sale for £1 each, and Prince Andrew School
teacher Mike Brown won first prize – an overnight stay
(including three-course dinner) at Mantis.

If you were to move back to St
Helena, what would you miss
most about the UK?

“I have a lot of family in the UK, so I
would miss them, and I will miss the
snow (but not the rain).”

Any messages for family/friends?

“I would like to say hello to sister
Anne George and Gerald, Mavis De
Matos and her mum Peggy, Corinda
Essex, Gillian Brooks and David
Herne, Maureen Young, Gay Marr,
Diana Stroud (Sookie) and her mum
Elgiva Williams. Cousin Keith Moyce
and family, and not to forget Paddy
Constantine, who was so good to
me.”
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FAITH MATTERS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Service
6th May
Sandy Bay Chapel
08.45 pm
Head O'Wain Chapel
10.45 pm
Jamestown Chapel
06.00 pm
Prayer Meeting on Saturday
morning at 8am at the home of
Anthony and Elaine Hopkins in
Sapperway

Bible Studies
Tuesday
8th May
Jamestown Schoolroom
7.00 pm
Thursday 10th May
Sandy Bay Chapel
5.30 pm

There will not be a Praise and
Worship service this Sunday.
Cell meeting will be at Sandy Bay
on Wednesday 9th May at 6:30pm

ALL ARE WELCOME

Also at the home of Anthony and
Elaine Hopkins at Sapperway at
7:30pm
All are welcome
For further information call
23249

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

“O Befriended Stranger!
The candle of thine heart is
lighted by the hand of My power,
quench it not with the contrary
winds of self and passion.
The healer of all thine ills is
remembrance of Me, forget it
not. Make My love thy treasure
and cherish it even as thy very
sight and life.”
Baha’i Scripture
			

Activities
weekend

at

the

Army

this

FRIDAY 4TH MAY 2018
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN
FROM 10AM TO 1PM
SUNDAY 6TH MAY 2018
MORNING SERVICE AT THE
HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT
11AM.
EVERYONE IS WARMLY
WELCOME.

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE
STUDY AT THE HALF TREE
HOLLOW HALL AT 7.30 PM. ALL
ARE WELCOME.

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

There is always a warm welcome
for you at the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more
about The Salvation Army’s
activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

Saturday 5th May 2018
0915 – 1000
Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Masterguide,
Pathfinders & Adventurers
Every Wednesday
Wednesday 9th May 2018
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267
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Prince Andrew School/Suzanne R Joshua-Stevens, Contributed

For

the past two years I have
been working with a teenager who
is diagnosed as Autistic. Previously
my experience of Autism was with
children in an Early Years setting,
who had not yet received a diagnosis
but showed ‘Autistic traits.’
One of my first memories of
observing this student was during
a session where he was reading
and I remember doubting myself,
thinking ‘will I be able to understand
this young man?’ I don’t profess to
be an expert, but I do have a better
understanding of what works for
him, in a school setting.
You can read all the literature on
Autism, which gives an insight, but
each person, like everyone, abled or
disabled, is very much an individual
and unique.
He is a very capable student
who works hard, Mrs Bowers (our
Headteacher) has even cited him
in a school assembly because of his
spelling ability, using him as an
example to others who sometimes
lack the work ethic. This young
man is assisted and supported in his
learning by his dad and step mum,
who want the best for him and for
him to achieve his full potential.
They are to be commended for being
exceptional parents.
Structure and routine play a big
part in his school day. He comes into
Learning Support, hangs up his bag/
coat and greets staff individually,
by saying good morning usually
with our surname attached. “Good
Morning Stevens;” we in turn, return
the platitude, and then he usually sits
with a book and reads, until he goes
to his form class for registration.
He reads very well, so can refer
to his written timetable in order to
know what’s coming next. Generally
he knows without reference, and
when he hears the bell for the end of
a period, he is up and getting his bag
in preparation for a trip out, if that’s
what is on the timetable.
I have seen him become very
emotional, which is upsetting
because he cannot articulate why

he is upset. I believe it doesn’t even
have to be something current, on an
occasion such as this, and on a daily
basis I always confer with his dad
so everyone knows how his day has
gone.
I have also seen him happy, he has
an infectious laugh, and loves to
dance to music he likes. If he doesn’t
like the music or your singing he lets
you know.
He is an affectionate young man, a
gentle soul who sometimes needs a
little more time or reassurance but
he gets there. Often tasks have to be
repeated many times, sometimes in
order for something to be learned it
has to be over learned, sometimes it
isn’t retained. Patience is key.
His speech within school is limited
to wants and needs, short phrases,
one or two words, his receptive
understanding is good, so as a team,
we are always trying to get him to
speak more. He practices echolalia,
but sometimes surprises us.
On one such occasion he and
I visited the Head of Learning
Support, (Mrs Val Yon). On this day
we were walking around school and
I was getting him to read and try to
comprehend what he reads, this was
in relation to the Unit Award Scheme
qualification that we were currently
working on. Signs had just gone up
all over school, “Knock and please
wait for attention.” We knocked, he

wanted to rush straight in, I said “No
we must wait.” So we did.
A voice then answered “Come in,”
he then flung open the door and
called out “Surprise!” complete with
jazz hands, it was a magical moment,
I’ll never forget it.
Over the past two years, I have
seen him achieve and cope with
new and different experiences. Cope
perhaps is not a ‘wow’ word but it
speaks volumes, because cope means
accepting change, and in my opinion
because of the nature of Autism,
this is a massive achievement for
this student. It shows strength and
resilience, which are wonderful
character traits for anyone to have.
It is a pleasure to work with young
man.
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NEW YEAR HONOURS 2019
OVERSEAS LIST
The Foreign & Commonwealth Office invites nominations for the 2019 Queen’s New Year Honours List.
Persons wishing to submit nominations for the 2019 New Year Honours are reminded that the overriding principle
is that honours are awarded on merit for exceptional achievement or any service recently carried out over and
above what normally is expected. Where possible, nominations should place emphasis on voluntary services.
It should also be noted that age is not a factor in awarding honours and younger members of the community
who have made an outstanding contribution or have given exceptional service, should not be overlooked. It is
important that nominations are kept confidential and that nominees are not made aware that they are being
proposed for award of an Honour.
Nomination forms are available from Corporate Services at the Castle and can also be requested by email from
Miss Linda Benjamin via: linda.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh
Completed forms should be returned to the Executive Secretary, Honours Committee, in a sealed envelope,
marked Confidential by Monday, 7 May 2018.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
HEALTH DIRECTORATE
VACANCY- Ambulance Technician/ Handyman
The Health Directorate has a vacancy for an Ambulance Technician/Handyman.
The Ambulance Technician/ Handyman will be responsible to the Hospital Nursing Officer for the provision of an
emergency ambulance service and to assist/support hospital staff with clinical care during ambulance calls. He /
She will be responsible to the Administration and Finance Manager for the provision of handyman services across
the Health Directorate by undertaking all handyman and other duties required for the effective provision of the
Directorate’s general and emergency services.
Some of the key responsibilities of the post are:
1. Contribute towards 24 hour coverage of the ambulance service by driving the ambulance (or first responder vehicle)
when required, maintaining equipment within the ambulance and providing clinical assistance under the direction
of the hospital clinical staff.
2. Safely transport patients (including the critically ill and unstable) to hospital or other clinically required locations
(such as the airport) utilising safe and approved manual handling techniques, and using specialist manual handling
equipment.
3. To ensure that the Health Directorate premises are well maintained and any faults rectified.
4. Maintaining the directorate’s vehicle fleet
5. Provide handyman support to all sections of the directorate
6. Carry out tasks as directed by the Administration and Finance Manager
The successful applicant must have numeracy and literacy skills at L2, Valid driver’s licence classes A, C and D,
General handyman skills including basic carpentry, plumbing and decorating, be BLS Trained (Basic Life Support),
note on the job training can be given, Basic First Aid (again on the job training can be given) and be in possession
of a Manual Handling Certificate. They should also have at least 5 years driving experience of Class D vehicle and
experience working in a Customer Services environment
Salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at £8613 per annum.
All appointees are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, medical check, vetting or DBS
Disclosure and references. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently
verified.
Interested persons requiring further details regarding this post can contact Mrs Clarissa Osborne, Administration
and Finance Manager on telephone number 22500 or email clarissa.osborne@sainthelena.gov.sh and Lisa Niemand,
Hospital Nursing Officer on email lisa.niemand@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms and a job profile are available from the Health Directorate and should be completed and submitted,
through Directors where applicable, to Madonna Henry, Human Resources Officer, Health Directorate or e-mail
madonna.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday, 14 May 2018.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age,
sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the
person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria will be guaranteed an interview.
Dr Akeem Ali
Director
Health Directorate										30 April 2018
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Annie's Laundrette
Annie is pleased to announce the
achievement this week of being in business
for 10 years.
She wishes to thank all her loyal customers
and friends in helping her to achieve this
landmark anniversary.
She has recently taken up semi retirement
and the business is now in the safe hands
of her daughters Vanessa (Nessy) and Diana
(Di). She wishes them every success in the
future.
She hopes with this change you will continue
to support Annie's Laundrette with your
future custom.
To mark this anniversary there will be a 10%
discount on all wash and dries from Monday
7th May through to Friday 11th May.
Many Thanks
Ann & Doug Wolstenholme.

GladTidings

OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
Glad Tidings magazine will help you
understand the Bible and how God’s
plan for His future Kingdom on earth
will affect you. If you would like it
delivered FREE for 6 months - fill
in these details and send them to the
address below.

Your Name (BLOCK CAPITALS please)
___________________________________________________________________

Address

________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________

Country ___________________

Write for the offer to:
CBM, C/o Apartment 9, Scarlet Oak, 911-913 Warwick
Rd,Solihull,
UK,B91 3EP
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VACANCY

PUBLIC NOTICE

Senior Accounts Executive

Corporate Finance has an opportunity for a Senior Accounts Executive to work within their Accounting Services
Section. The post holder will be responsible for the effective management of the Accounts Payable and Receivable
functions of the financial management system, ensuring all Government revenue and expenditure is accurately
recorded.
The successful applicant will be responsible for:
•
Management of the Sales and Purchases Ledgers
•
Ensuring prompt recovery of Debts
•
Processing payments in accordance with the Financial Regulations
Applicants should have at least 3 years’ experience in a similar accounting role and at least 2 years’ experience
in supervising staff. A good understanding in both accounts payable and receivable processes to enable a flexible,
inter-changeable role.
Applicants should possess intermediate analytical skills and good financial management skills, be proficient in
Microsoft applications and the Accounting software package Access Dimensions. Applicants are expected to be
highly motivated and an effective team player with the ability to relate to officers at all levels across SHG.
Persons interested should have attained GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above and ACCA Certified Accounting
Technician Level 2 or equivalent.
Salary for the post will be at Grade C commencing £8,613 per annum.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Sara Benjamin, Accounting Services and
Budget Manager on telephone number 22470 or e-mail: sara.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh or Sarah Greentree,
Senior Accounts Executive on telephone number 22470 or e-mail: sarah.greentree@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance and should be
submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Clare O’Dean, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail
clare.odean@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday 9 May 2018.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical
check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form
independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability,
age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be
guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services										24th April 2018

Vacancy – Finance and Administration Manager

SHAPE is the Island’s leading provider of work related opportunities for disabled people. Our training
and work experience opportunities are all delivered through environmentally friendly practices.
As a small but developing organisation we are looking for a well organised, highly motivated team
player to manage our financial affairs and to provide an efficient administration service to support our
daily work.
The Finance and Administration Manager is a senior management position, deputising for the
Manager and is expected to provide strong leadership for the financial management at SHAPE, whilst
contributing to the development and implementation of SHAPE’s general organisational strategies,
policies and practices.
We are looking for someone with at least three years relevant experience in finance related work and
who have proven administration experience. We operate on Solar Accounts so understanding of this
accounting package is necessary.
Given the nature of our work we expect candidates to have a clean vetting certificate and is comfortable
working in sensitive environments. Driving is essential.
If you feel you have the qualities we are looking for, then please send a letter of application highlighting
how you satisfy the requirements as listed above and an up to date CV to, Mrs Marianne Young- Crowie
, Manager SHAPE on email address SHAPE@helanta.co.sh by 16:00 hrs Friday 18th May 2018.
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APPROVED BILLS TO BE PRESENTED AT THE NEXT
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL MEETING
The following Bills have been approved by Executive Council for presentation as
Government business at the next formal meeting of Legislative Council:
•
•

Births and Deaths (Registration)(Amendment) Bill
Liquor (Amendment) Bill March 2018

These Bills can be found on the St Helena Government website, under the Public
Consultations section of the Publications page at the following link: www.sainthelena.
gov.sh/publications/
Comments should be sent to the Clerk of Councils, Lydia Buchanan, via email:
lydia.h.buchanan@sainthelena.gov.sh or to the Chairperson of the Social &
Community Development Committee, Tony Green, via email: tony.green@helanta.
co.sh by Friday, 25 May 2018.
Births and Deaths (Registration) (Amendment) Bill
This Ordinance amends the Births and Deaths (Registration) Ordinance, 1853, to
make provision for the registration of births that occur overseas where one parent of
the child is ordinarily resident on St Helena. The Ordinance also makes provision for
the registration of deaths that occur outside St Helena if the deceased was ordinarily
resident or had assets in St Helena at the time of death. The Ordinance also amends
a provision relating to the Registrar’s seal of office.
Liquor (Amendment) Bill March 2018
This Ordinance amends the Liquor Ordinance, 1988, to make provision for a single
application for an occasional liquor licence for more than one entertainment or
special occasion. These licences will be granted only if the location and other
arrangements for the sale and consumption of alcohol are identical and the licence
will be valid for no more than 26 specified occasions covering a maximum of two
days in any seven day period.
SHG
2 May 2018
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APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following proposals:

1. Application 2018/48: FULL Planning Application for Construction of a 2 Bedroom Dwelling, Nr High Knoll on Parcel 0249 Half Tree Hollow,
adjacent to Amanda Fowler. Applicant: Hugh Constantine
2. Application 2018/49: FULL Planning Application for Construction of a Leisure Centre, Ex Rifle Range, Ladder Hill on Parcel 0151 Half Tree
Hollow, adjacent to Crown Land. Applicant: Ryan Backhouse (Amphibians)
3. Application 2018/50: FULL Planning Application for Permanent Siting of a 20ft Container for Household Storage, on Parcels 0245 and
0402 Longwood South, adjacent to Crown Land. Applicant: Richard A Thomas
4. Application 2018/51: FULL Planning Application for Extensions to Existing House (Bedroom, Bathroom and Garage), on Parcel 0175 Half
Tree Hollow, adjacent to Terrence Yon. Applicant: Jennifer Andrews
5. Application 2018/52: FULL Planning Application for Construction of a 4 Bedroom Dwelling, Nr Pine Gate, Sandy Bay on Parcel 0243
Diana’s Peak Ring Road, adjacent to Alexa Valentino. Applicant: Sadie Legg
6. Application 2018/53: FULL Planning Application for Extensions to Existing House to form a Verandah, The Briars on Parcel 0011 Francis
Plain, adjacent to Raymond Augustus. Applicant: Gillian Johnson
Copies of the Application and Plans may be inspected by Prior Appointment with the Planning Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown
Monday to Friday, from 8.30am to 4pm. Appointments can be made with the Secretary on Telephone No 22270 or email Karen-Isaac@enrd.
gov.sh stating the Application Reference Number they wish to inspect.
Any person who wishes to make Representations on the above Application should make them in writing within 14 days, to the Planning
Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or Email shane.williams@enrd.gov.sh
Public Review Commencement Date : 3 May 2018
Public Review Closing Date : 18 May 2018
Riana De Wet
Chief Planning Officer

A formal meeting of the St Helena Public Accounts Committee (PAC) will take place on
Monday 14th May and Tuesday 15 May 2018, in the Council Chamber. The meeting will be
broadcast live via SAMS Radio 1.
Members of the public and interested persons are invited to attend the meeting. The
programme of business will include the 2016/17 Financial Statements of St Helena Government,
St Helena Hotel Development Ltd, Connect Saint Helena Ltd, Bank of St Helena Ltd, Enterprise
St Helena and the Corporate Governance of SHG Group Entities Performance Audit Report.

NOTIFICATION

MEETING OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT
CONTROL AUTHORITY
“The Land Development Control
Authority will hold its monthly meeting
on Wednesday, 16 May 2018, at 9 am at
the Museum, Jamestown.
Meetings of the Authority are open to
members of the public, applicants and
objectors.
Should you require a copy of the
Agenda, please contact the Secretary
of the Land Development Control
Authority on telephone number 22270.
Agendas will be available on Monday,
14 May 2018.
Applicants and objectors may speak at
the meeting providing that a summary
of the points to be raised has been
submitted to the Secretary at least 24
hours before the meeting”.
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Team St Helena at
Plantation House

The evening of Tuesday, May 2 HE the Governor

hosted a reception at Plantation House in celebration
of the achievements of Team St Helena members,
who had been off-island for the Commonwealth
Games 2018 in Gold Coast, Australia.
The Governor thanked relevant persons who had
supported the group. In her address, she also made
reference to social media content regarding the offshore event and stated she wasn’t impressed with
the negativity that was posted, adding that she had
personally blocked a few people as their negetivity
was damaging to the island and community.
Nick Stevens also made an address and thanked
one and all who supported the team directly and
indirectly.
The evening was continued with light refreshments,
drinks and group mingling.

St Helena
Golf Report
Helena Steven, Contributed
In relatively favourable weather conditions the 18 Hole
Monthly Medal Competition was played on Sunday 29 April
2018. There were 18 players participating in this competition
which was played in a stroke play format with players
partaking in their full handicap.
Some very good scores were returned. Emerging in the
runner-up position was Bramwell Lumukwana with a net
score of 65. Returning with 1 less on net 64 was Jeffrey (Foxy)
Stevens winning the number one spot.
The 2 Ball Pool was won & shared between Tony Green (on
the 7th) and Bramwell who had an eagle 2 (on the 10th green).
We would like to say a big thank you to Mantis St. Helena for
sponsoring the prizes for this competition. Congrats & well
done to the winners.
This coming Sunday 06 May will be the first round of the
Solomon’s Challenge Cup Competition and will commence at
12 noon. As this is a 36 Hole Stroke Play it will be played over
two days and the final round will be played on Sunday 13th
May 2018. Some members have already signed up. Those who
have not signed up and would like to participate can leave a
message on the club’s phone number 24421.
Members are also reminded that there will be a clean/
maintenance day of the course on Saturday 12th May at 8.30
am. Look forward to seeing you there.
The Lost Golf Ball.
The 75-year-old could still play a mean game of golf but his
terrible eyesight meant he had trouble seeing where his ball
landed.
His wife had a solution - he should ask his 80-year-old
brother - who still had perfect eyesight - to ride along and
spot the ball for him.
The old boy teed off on the first hole and turned to his older
brother.
"Did you see where it went?"
"Yes."
"Well - where did it go?"
"I forgot."
Happy Swinging
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SHOOTING NEWS
Pat Henry, JTRC Chairman, Contributed

Greetings from the Jamestown

Rifle Club.
Developing young blood to
become St Helena’s future sports
men and women in the art of
small bore rifle shooting is really
good to see. This week, during
their school holidays Tatelyn,
Hanna and Robin were back on the
platform in position training, Tatelyn
shows strong commitment with her aggression of
willingness and dedication let’s hope she can hold onto
that positive attitude. Hanna and Robin continues to
progress showing fruitfulness in their mind-set to me
this is equally important as their finishing scores. It’s an
endless process learning to shoot there’s always going
to be one step after the other but each one you take the
climbing gets easier to reach the top, still a long path to
go but giving it your best with a steady paste reaching
the level that is required will be priceless, when you look
back on your journey you’ll feel proud of your success. I
look forward to working with them as they continue to
grow. We decide not to have a shooting activity this week
Tuesday 1st May 18 but instead we spent a wonderful and
relaxing evening with a-bring and share High Tea meal
and drinks to bid farewell to Peter Bright who leaves on
Saturday’s flight 5th May. Peter were a very supportive
and dedicated member to the club, he rarely miss a club

night and was always willing to lend a help and hand
when needed. He never gave up on his shooting no matter
what score numbers he shot, enjoying good atmosphere,
a social evening with club member were a comfort to
his stay on St Helena, our best wishes goes with him as
he flies off. Thank you everyone for the wonderful tasty
variety spread of food, as always another pleasant night.
So until we meet next week for a shoot stay well and may
your lives be blessed with Love and Happiness.

Continued from back page

Keepin’
It
Tight!
Low-scoring Levelwood Derby

Wise Monkeys Media Productions

R

ebels saw small but crucial
contributions from Kristen Leo
(12) and Weston Clingham (11), but
scoring options were limited for
them too. Despite Losing their top
order Rebels did score at 5.6 runs
for the first 10 overs and a base was
there for the middle and low order to
crack on and accelerate the for the
last half of their innings however a
Allstarz continued their impressive
bowling performance to limit Rebels
to just 92 in 20 overs.
If Rebels – last year’s finalists –
were to remain in contention for
a spot in the knockout stages
of the cup they would need to
bowl well and defend their
below par target. They were
without captain Delroy Leo
and regular Wicket Keeper
Racy Leo but they started
well and bowled tight

opening overs.
However, despite Rebels efforts,
Allstarz began to slowly bat their
way to victory. Gareth Johnson and
Darrel Leo were content to knock the
ball into the gaps for ones and twos
in the early overs until it appeared
that Johnson grew tired of running
and began to bludgeon the ball to
all parts of the field. The left hander
smashed a series of boundaries and
sixes and Allstarz raced towards the
required target before Johnson was
dismissed – caught Ralph Knipe,
bowled W Clingham for 59.
Shavone Leo was bowled for a duck
with the very next delivery and an
unlikely comeback seemed possible
for a brief period before Darrel
Leo and Jerry Thomas calmly took
Allstarz across the line and into the
knockout stages of the tournament.
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Explosive Duo
Lions roar to another victory
Wise Monkeys Media Productions
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SPORTS ARENA
CRICKET Results
RMS T20 Cup
Sun 29 April 2018
Rebels 92/5
Allstarz 94/2
Ross Henry 43

Gareth Johnson 59

W Clingham 2/12

S Clingham 3/24

G Johnson 3, S Clingham 2, W Clingham 1

Lions 304/3

St Pauls B 104

Scott Crowie 111

Darren Duncan 24
Darren Duncan 1/34

Patrick Crowie 3/6

S Crowie 3, S-L Thomas 2, R Belgrove 1

CRICKET Fixtures
Sat 5 May 2018
10 am
Woodpeckers
Umpires: Rebels
1.30 pm
Challengers
Umpires: Lions

V

Mustangs

V

Pirates

Sun 6 May 2018
10 am
Rebels
V
Umpires: Woodpeckers
1.30 pm
Allstarz
V
Umpires: St Pauls

S

cott Crowie and Ryan Belgrove
enjoyed yet another century
partnership as Lions romped to
victory over St Pauls B on Sunday
afternoon.
St Pauls B were once again short
of players as the match started, but
a few late arrivals boosted their
numbers. However, unfortunately
they were sent to field as Lions
chose to bat.
Crowie
and
Belgrove
were
watchful in the early overs as
they faced a mixture of wide
and good deliveries. They were
keen to punish the wide balls but
remained mindful of the deliveries
pitched on the stump line. They are
arguably one of the most explosive

partnerships in local cricket and
although they brought up a century
stand in the 7th over it appeared as
though they were batting within
themselves.
The partnership ended in the 9th
over when Belgrove was bowled by
Nick Aldridge for 53 having missed
a slow full toss. Despite losing his
opening partner Crowie batted on
at a blistering rate and smashed an
unbeaten 111.
Lions also saw a good contribution
of 83 from Sean-Thomas and were
able to post an imposing total of
304 in 20 overs.
For St Pauls B, this was the second
time in the tournament that they
had conceded more than 300 runs

Zodiacs

Lions

in a 20 over match.
It would take a miracle for a St
Pauls team short on numbers and
missing key players to overhaul
the target but admirably they put
on brave faces and took on the run
chase.
Darren Duncan was the most
outstanding St Pauls batsman,
posting a total of 24 which was the
highest individual score of their
innings but their reply soon fizzled
out with Patrick Crowie returning
bowling figures of (3/6) for Lions.
Charlie Herne hit an unbeaten
innings of 22 and St Pauls B were
eventually bowled for 104, some
200 runs short of the required
target.
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Keepin’ It Tight!

Low-scoring Levelwood Derby
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

Allstarz

produced a sparkling
fielding display on their way to a
dominant victory over Rebels in the
eagerly anticipated Levelwood Derby
on Sunday morning.
The match did not live up to
its billing and was a one sided
affair. Allstarz bowlers controlled
the swinging ball to great effect,
bowling tight lines and limiting the
scoring options for Rebels. Sanjay
Clingham(3/24),
Greg
Coleman

(1/22) and David Francis (0/14),
seemed to have the ball on a yoyo
string, expertly controlling swing,
length and line to cause issues for
Rebels’ batsmen.
Such was the quality of their
bowling, they were able to keep
the mercurial Ross Henry quiet.
The attacking batsman batted
for 12 overs but could only
accumulate 43 runs before
he was bowled by Greg
Coleman...

Continued inside...

GROUP B
TEAM
Challengers
Pirates
Mustangs
Woodpeckers

P
2
2
2
2

W
2
2
0
0

L
0
0
2
2

PTS
6
6
0
0

GROUP
TEAM
AllStarz
Lions
Rebels
Zodiacs
St Pauls B

P
3
3
3
3
4

W
3
3
1
1
0

L
0
0
2
2
4

PTS
9
9
3
3
0

More Match
Reports INSIDE

Lions V St Pauls B

